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Ain't it Great to be Crazy

Boom, boom, ain't it great to be crazy (x2)
Silly and foolish all day long
Boom, boom, ain't it great to be crazy

I know a guy by the name of Bill,
Lives way down at the bottom of the hill,
Never washes and he never will,
Come on guys let's spit on Bill.

Way down south where bananas grow,
A flea stood on an elephants toe,
The elephant said with tear in his eye,
Pick on someone your own darn size.

A horse, a flea and 3 blind mice,
Sat in a barnyard shooting dice.
The horse slipped and fell on the flea,
Whoops said the flea, there's a horse on me.

Way down south where the grass grows green,
Pussycat sat on a sewing machine.
Machine was a singer and began to hum,
And it stitched up the hole in the pussycats bum.
**Animal Fair**

(2 parts)

I went to the animal fair
The birds and the bees were there
The blue baboon by the light of the moon
Was combing his auburn hair.
The monkey fell out of his bunk (clap)
And slid down the elephants trunk (whee)
The elephant sneezed and fell on his knees
But what became of the monkey
... Monkey, monkey, monkey and monkey?

---

**Battle of Waterloo**

(Actions)

One rainy day at the battle of Waterloo
The brigade made a glorious charge
To show what it could do and they charged
With a song -
1 arm
Repeat with -
2 arms
1 leg
2 legs
1 hip
2 hips
1 head
fall dead

---

**Andy the Camel**

Andy the camel has 10 humps (x3)
So go Andy go bum, bum, bum
Andy the camel has 9 humps (x3)
So go Andy go bum, bum, bum ...

Andy the camel has 0 humps
Coz Andy is a horse!
Bear Hunt (echo song)

We're going on a bear hunt
We're not scared
Coz we've got guns
And bullets, lots of them.

We're coming to a river
Can't go round it,
Can't go over it,
Can't go under it,
We'll have to go through it.

We're coming to a mountain,
Can't go through it,
Can't go round it,
Can't go under it,
We'll have to go over it.

We're coming to a swamp
Can't go over it,
Can't go round it,
Can't go under it,
We'll have to go through it.

We're coming to a cave
It's very dark inside
There's something moving
It's big and furry

Bear Song

It's a bear (scream)
We were on a bear hunt
We weren't scared
Coz we had guns
And bullets, lots of them.

(Bear Song - echo each half line and then whole verse)

The other day, I met a bear,
Up in the woods, away up there.

(After whole verse is repeated) Do do do do do do

He looked at me, I looked at him,
He sized up me, I sized up him.

Do do do do do do.

He said to me, why don't you run,
Coz I see you, ain't got no gun.

Do do do do do do.

And so I ran, away from there
But right behind, me came that bear

Do do do do do do.

Ahead of me, I saw a tree,
A great big tree, Oh Lordy me

Do do do do do do.
The nearest branch, was 10 feet up
I had to jump, and trust my luck

And so I jumped, into the air
But I missed that branch, away up there.

But don’t you fret, and don’t you frown
I caught that branch, on my way down

That’s all there is, there ain’t no more
Unless I meet, that bear once more

But I did meet, that bear once more
He was a rug, upon my floor

The end, the end
The end, the end,
The end, the end,
The end, the end.....

Birdy, birdy
Drop a little whitewash in my eye
Took it home and I fed it bread
Then I crushed his little head

Chicken bones and chicken breast
CHILD holidays are the best.

I don’t know but I’ve been told
_________ is/are as good as gold.
**Blue Moon**

1 banana, 2 banana, 3 banana, 4 banana
1 banana, 2 banana, (clap) 3 banana, 4 banana

Blue Moon, you saw me standing alone
Without a dream in my heart
Without a love of my own.

**Boa Constrictor**

I'm being eaten by a boa constrictor
A boa constrictor, a boa constrictor
I'm being eaten by a boa constrictor
And I don't like it one little bit.

Oh no, it's up to my toe,
Oh gee, it's up to my knee,
Oh sigh, it's up to my thigh,
Oh fiddle, it's up to my middle,
Oh heck, it's up to my neck,
Oh dread, it's up to my ... GULP!

**Boat Song**

(Sit down for this song)

A boat sailed from China with a cargo of tea
All laden with presents for you and for me.
It brought me a fan and imagine my bliss
When I found myself going like this, like this, like this...
- Move right arm in action of waving a fan
- Move left arm in action of waving a fan
- Move right leg
- Move left leg
- Move head, etc.

**Boom-Chick-a-Boom**

(Echo song)

I said a boom chick a boom
I said a boom chick a boom
I said a boom chick a rock a chick a rock a chick a boom
All right
Ah ha
One more time:

Real: slow, fast
      loud, quiet
      Belfast Italiano
**Canoe Song**

Just a boy and a girl in a little canoe  
With the moon shining all around  
And they piled their paddles so  
You could hardly hear a sound  
And they talked, and they talked  
Til the moon grew dim  
He said ‘You better kiss me or get in and swim’.  
So what you gonna do in a little canoe  
With the shining all a boys kissing all a  
Girls swimming all around.

**Everywhere We Go**  
*(echo song)*

Everywhere we go  
People always ask us  
Who we are  
And where do we come from  
And we tell them  
We’re from CHILD  
And if they don’t hear us  
We’ll shout a little louder.

**Elephant Song**  
*(actions)*

Have you noticed there upon the ceiling dear  
There’s a large animal on a bicycle.  
It’s an elephant, it is quite evident  
It has a tail behind and another one in front

**Favourite Spider**

Last night my favourite spider died  
Some say he committed suicide  
Some say he tried to spite us  
With spider meningitis  
He was a funny old spider anyway  
So I ate him, yum, yum.
FE
(echo song)

Fe
Fe fi
Fe fi foe

Vista
Kumala, kumala, kumala vista
Oh, no, no, no, no la vista
Eeni meni deci meni, oh wah a wala meni
Beep diddley oden boden bo do ski dooden daten

Feed
Feed us
Feed us food
Pizza
Cucumber, cucumber, cucumber, pizza
Oh, no, no, no, no more pizza
Eggs and beanies, chips and beanies, oh how I love my beanies
Chips, meat, bubble and squeak, every single day of the week.

Free
Free us
Free us now

We're prisoners
Kick 'em out, kick 'em out, kick out the leaders
Oh, no, no, no, no more leaders
Into bed, out of bed or I'll kick you in the head
Do this, do that, treat us like a bunch of brats
Coz you are a bunch of brats!

Glory, Glory
(repeat first line of chorus and verse 3 times)

Glory, glory, what a terrible way to die
And he ain't gonna jump no more

He jumped from 30,000 feet without a parachute
And he ain't gonna jump no more.

They scrapped him off the pavement like a lump of strawberry jam
And he ain't gonna jump no more.

They put him in an envelope and they sent him home to mum
And he ain't gonna jump no more.

She put him on the mantelpiece for everyone to see
And he ain't gonna jump no more.

She put him down the toilet, flushed the chain and he was gone
And he ain't gonna jump no more.
Honey

Honey you can't love one,
Honey you can't love one,
You can't love one and still have fun
Honey you can't love one
La di da, gee whiz, hot stuff, click click, (wolf whistle)

Repeat with:

Can't love 2 and still be true
Can't love 3 and still love me
Can't love 4 and still want more
Can't love 5 and still be alive
Can't love 6 and still do tricks
Can't love 7 and go to heaven
Can't love 8 and not be late
Can't love 9 and still be mine
Can't love 10 coz there ain't enough men.

I Wanna Linger

Hmmm I want to linger
Hmmm a little longer
Hmmm a little longer here with you
It's such a lovely night, it doesn't seem quite right
That this should be my last night here with you.
Bum, bum, bum,
And as the years go by, I'll think of you and sigh
It's cheerio and not good-bye
And come September, I will remember
My holiday friendships dear and true.

I Wonder Why

I wonder why I ever had to pick my nose,
Perhaps it's because of all those juicy crows.
But I'm gonna get them as soon as I can,
And spread them on my toast instead of strawberry jam.
It's crazy but it's true, my fingernail is after you.

Bum bum bum oh a ama ama oh a ama ama oh a ama ama oh (x2)

I wonder why I ever had to comb my hair,
Perhaps it is because of all the dirty bugs there.
But I'm gonna get them as soon as I can,
And put them in to pop in the frying pan.
It's crazy but it's true, my brush and comb are after you.

In a Cottage
(actions)
In a cottage in a wood
Little old man by the window stood
Saw a rabbit running by, knocking at the door
Help me, help me, rabbit cried
Or the huntsman shoot me dead
Come little rabbit, come inside, happy we shall be

Little Rabbit Frou Frou

Little rabbit Frou Frou running through the forest
Scooping up the field mice and bash 'em on the head
When along came the good fairy
Pow! And she said
'Little rabbit Frou Frou, I don't like your attitude
Scooping up the field mice and bash 'em on the head
I'm going to give you 3 chances
To change your evil, low down despicable ways
And if you don't I'm going to turn you into a goon
But the very next day...
(Repeat with 2 chances, 1 chance, then..)
And the moral of the story is

Lonely Little Petunia

I'm a lonely little petunia in an onion patch,
An onion patch, an onion patch.
I'm a lonely little petunia in an onion patch
And I cry and I cry all day,
Boo, hoo, boo, hoo.
The air's so strong it takes my breath away
I'm a lonely little petunia in an onion patch,
And I cry and I cry all day

Me Tarzan
(2 parts and actions)

Me Tarzan, you Jane
Flying through the air like an aeroplane
When I fall now and again, I get a pain
Ooh, yeah, yeah, yeah,
Shooby, dooby dooby, shooby do aah
(x3)
I get a pain, ooh yeah, yeah, yeah
Mr Moon

Mr Moon, Mr Moon, you’re up too soon,
The sun is still in the sky.
Go back to bed and cover up your head,
And wait until the sun goes by.

Mr Rabbit

Mr Rabbit, Mr Rabbit,
Your ears are mighty long.
Yes my dear, they’re put on wrong,
Every little star must shine, shine, shine.
Every little star must shine (clap), shine, shine.

My Bonny

(stand up then sit down every time you sing a word beginning with b)

My bonny lies over the ocean.
My bonny lies over the sea,
My bonny lies over the ocean,
So bring back my bonny to me.
Bring back, bring back,
Oh bring back my bonny to me, to me
Bring back, oh bring back
Oh bring back my bonny to me.

Nellie

A cow kicked Nellie on the belly on the farm (x3)
The old farmer said it would do no harm.
Next verse same as the first,
A little bit louder, a little bit worse.

Nursery Rhyme Rap

(Can be used with any Nursery Rhyme)

Humpty dump, hum hum de dump de dump de (x2)
Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall,
Humpty Dumpty had a great fall,
All the kings horses and all the kings men
Said ‘Ooh, ain’t that funky now’

Humpty dump...

Jack and Jill went up a hill
To fetch a pail of water.
Jack fell down and broke his crown
And said ‘Ooh, ain’t that funky now’
**Oh Chester**

Oh Chester, have you heard about hairy?
Just got back from the Andes.
I hear he knows how to wear a rose,
Hip, hip, hooray for the Andes.

Repeat with - Pyrenees
- Canaries

**Pig Song**

When a pig's a failure,
He straightens out his tail.
But piggy's tails are curly,
Coz piggy's never fail!

**Pirate Song**

When I was one,
I sucked my thumb,
The day I went to sea,
I climbed aboard a pirate ship
And the captain said to me
We're going this way, that way,
Forwards and backwards,
Over the Irish sea,
A bottle of rum to fill my tum
And that's the life for me!
Repeat: When I was two I buckled my shoe...
   When I was three ...
Rise and Shine

So rise and shine and tell us a story-ory (x3)
Children of the world

The Lord said to Noah
There's going to be a flood-ody (x2)
Get those animals out of the muddy-uddy
Children of the world.

So Noah, he built them
He built them and arky-arky (x2)
Made it out of hickory barky-arky
Children of the world.

The animals they went in
They went twosy-osy (x2)
Elephants and kangaroos-osy
Children of the world.

It rained and pured
For foty-orty days-eses (x2)
Everything was hickory daisy-eses
Children of the world.

The sun came out
And dried up all the landy-andy (x2)
Everything was hickory dandy-andy
Children of the world.

Rhythm and Syncopation
(in parts)

Rhythm and syncopation
That's the true foundation
Of the rumba and the samba and the cha-cha-cha

Scab Sandwich

Scab sandwich with pus on top,
Monkey vomit and camel snot.
Pigs liver and dogs do do,
That's a scab sandwich and it's just for you.
Singin in the Rain

Knock knock,
Who's there?
Ruby
Ruby who?
Ruby do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do
I'm singin in the rain,
just singin in the rain.
What a glorious feeling
I'm hap-hap-happy again

Thumbs out (echo)
A choo che cha, a choo che cha, a choo che cha cha (x2)
Repeat and add - elbows back
knees bent
chest out
tongues out
toes together
bums out
heads back

Speckled Frogs

Five little speckled frogs,
Sat on a speckled log,
Eating some most delicious grubs, yum, yum.
One jumped into the pool Where it was nice and cool
Then there were 4 speckled frogs glub, glub.

Four little speckled frogs, etc...

Tarzan of the Apes

I like bananas, monkey nuts and grapes (x3)
That's why they call me TARZAN OF THE APES!

Tarzan Song

Down in the jungle where nobody goes,
There stands Tarzan picking his nose.
He picks it all day and it's lovely and green
And he has it for his dinner with peaches and cream.
A snatter, a snatter, a snatter, yeah (x3)
And he has it for his dinner with peaches and cream.
**Telephone Song**

Hey (name)  
(Reply) I think I heard my name  
Hey (name)  
(Reply) I think I heard it again  
You're wanted on the telephone  
And if it wasn't for (another name) you'd be alone

(Repeat with different names)

**Terrible Collision**  
(2 parts)

Terrible collision on the railway line,  
Poor cow didn't see the red light shine.  
Ooh, it happened long ago and they're working on it now  
Sorting out the engine from poor old cow  
Poor old cow, poor old cow.

**The Ballad of John Henry**  
(echo song)

This old hammer killed John Henry (x3)  
But it won't kill me,  
No, it won't kill me.

This old hammer shines like silver (x3)  
But it rings like gold,  
Yes, it rings like gold.

Gonna lay my head on the railroad track (x)  
Train come along,  
Gonna snatch it back.

This old hammer killed John Henry (x3)  
But it won't kill me,  
No, it won't kill me.
**The Circus Song**

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10
10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 (x2)

I went to the circus with my Uncle Jim,
When somebody threw a tomato at him.
Tomatoes are soft when they come in their skin
But this one half killed him,
It came in a tin!

Mary the milkmaid was milking her cow,
Milking her cow, but she didn't know how
Along came the farmer and gave her the sack
So she turned the cow over
And poured the milk back!

Now Nellie the elephant was blowing her nose,
Blowing her nose but she blew off her toes.
Along came a ranger with glue in his sack,
And he took the glue out
And he stuck the toes back!

---

**The Dunne Song** (actions)

For there was high Dunne and low Dunne
Underdone and over done
All the other little Dunnes in and out they run.
For there was old Dunne and young Dunne,
Young Dunnes youngest son
Young Dunne will be a Dunne when ole Dunne's done.

I once was well acquainted,
With a man named Joseph Dunne,
A very respectable sort of man,
Was fond of harmless fun.
He courted young and married so
At the age of 21
And a very respectable family
Had Mr and Mrs Dunne.

In course of time this Joseph Dunne,
He found himself a wife.
And soon he found he had to fight
The hardest fight of life.
To feed 10 empty bellies
And a wife that weighed a tonne.
For any man who can do all that
You've got to say 'Well done!'

Well here's the youngest son of Dunne,
Likewise to the eldest Dunne.
And here's to the youngest son of Dunne,
When the eldest Dunne is done.
For any man can be well done,
In this big wicked world.
What's done by Dunne must be well done,
So well done good old Dunne.
The Ford Song

Honk honk, rattle rattle rattle, crash, beep beep (x3)
Honk honk, whoo, crash, beep beep

I'm just a little ole pile of tin,
Nobody knows what state I'm in.
I've got four wheels and a running board,
I'm a ford, I'm a ford.

I know a girl who's on TV,
And I'm gonna ask her to marry me.
When she's on I'm never bored,
Anna Ford, yes, Anna Ford.

Romeo and Juliet,
On a balcony they met.
Romeo said let's have a date,
Along came Shakespeare with his 48.

Coca cola went to town,
Diet Pepsi shot him down.
Dr Pepper fixed him up,
Now they're drinking 7UP.

The Unicorn Song

There were some green alligators, some long necked geese,
Some humpy backed camels, and some chimpanzees,
Some cats and rats and elephants, but sure as your born,
The loveliest of them all was the unicorn.

A long time ago when the earth was green,
There were more kinds of animals than you'd ever seen.
They'd run around free while the earth was being born,
And the loveliest of all was the unicorn.

Now God say some sinning and it gave him pain,
He said 'Stand back, I'm gonna make it rain'.
He said 'Hey brother, I'll tell you what to do
Build me a floating zoo and take some of those..
(Last line of chorus: Don't you forget my unicorns)

Old Noah was there to answer the call,
He finished the ark as the rain began to fall.
He marched in the animals 2 by 2
And he called out as they went through
Hey Lord, I got some...
(Last line of chorus: but sure I'm forlorn, I just can't find no unicorns.)
Then Noah looked out through the driving rain,
The unicorns were hiding, playing silly games.
Kicking and splashing while the rain was coming down,
Oh those silly unicorns.

The ark started moving, it drifted with the tide,
The unicorns looked up and they all cried.
The waters came down and floated them away
You'll see nor more to this very day.
(Last line of chorus: you're never gonna see no unicorns.)

Watermelon song

Just plant a watermelon right on my grave
And let the juice slip through
Just plant a watermelon right on my grave
That's all I ask of you.
Now southern fried chicken might taste mighty fine
But nothing tastes sweeter than watermelon rind
Pizza
Just plant a watermelon right on my grave
And let the juice slip through
Let the juice slip through, come on baby,
Let the juice slip through.
I said I meant it, I'm here to represent it
Solar system number 9
Sock it to me one more time
Amen brother Ben shot a rooster for a hen
All right, uptight, everything is out of sight.

Web Footed Friends

Oh, be kind to your web footed friends
For a duck may be somebody's mother
She lives all her life in a swamp, swamp, swamp,
Where the weather is always damp, damp, damp.

Well you may think that this is the end,
Well it is but to prove I'm a liar,
I'll sing this song once again,
Only this time a little bit higher!

Whim Away

Whim away, whim away, whim away, whim away,
Ah, ah, ah whim away, whim away, whim away,
Ah, ah, ah, ah, ah whim away, a whim away.

In the jungle, the might jungle,
The lion sleeps tonight.
In the jungle, the quiet jungle
The lion sleeps tonight.
Yo, My Name is Joe

Yo, my name is Joe,
I've got a wife and three kids
And I work in a button factory.
One day, my boss said to me,
He said Joe, are you busy?
I said No
He said push that button with your left hand.

Repeat with added actions of: right hand
left foot
right foot
left hip
right hip
head
tongue

Last line: He said Joe, are you busy,
I said YES!

Yodelling Song

An old Austrian went yodelling
On a mountain top high
When along came an avalanche
Interrupting his cry

Ohh la tee
Oh la tee tee ah, ol la tee tee
Whoosh (sound of avalanche)
Oh la tee tee ooh
Repeat and add sounds such as: grisly bear,
sweetheart
St Bernard dog
jersey cow

End with farmer's gun - bang
Yogi Bear

I know someone you don’t know, Yogi, Yogi,
I know someone you don’t know Yogi, Yogi Bear.
Yogi, Yogi Bear,
Yogi, Yogi Bear,
I know someone you don’t know, Yogi, Yogi Bear.

- Yogi has a little friend, Booboo, Booboo
  (Booboo, Booboo Bear)
- Yogi has a girlfriend, Wendy, Wendy,
  (Wendy Bear)
- Yogi has an enemy, Ranger, Ranger,
  (Ranger Smith)
- Yogi picks the picnic baskets, picnic, picnic,
  (picnic baskets)
- Yogi lives in Jellystone, jelly, jelly
  (Jellystone)

10 Little Devils

10 Little devils all dressed in red
Trying to get to heaven on the end of a bed
But the bed end was broken, down they all fell
 Couldn’t get to heaven so they all went to
9 little devils, etc

10 little angels all dressed in white
Trying to get to heaven on the end of a kite
But the kite end was broken, down they all fell
 Couldn’t get to heaven so they all went to
9 little angels, etc

Last line - so they all went to HELL!